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In the first week of March 2013, Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) is calling on 
student groups and others across the country to take action to defend the right to equal 
access to fully funded and quality education at all levels. We stand in solidarity with 
teachers who are fighting for their rights as workers and for quality education for their 
students. Budget cuts affect all, but especially the working class and oppressed 
nationality students that will be hit the hardest by further budget cuts that attack our right 
to education. 

SDS is calling on all chapters, affiliates, and allied student groups to take up the call to 
fight back and be a part of the nationwide resistance movement that is saying enough is 
enough – no more budget cuts on the backs of students and workers! While this country 
is continuing to spend millions on wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and giving our money to 
rich bankers, state universities are raising tuition, cutting scholarships for oppressed 
nationality and working students, and eliminating funding for women’s, LGBTQ and 
cultural centers that focus on Black and Chican@ programming and education. 

SDS works for the democratic transformation of education in this country through 
building student power on each campus. 

We, members of SDS, call on students across the country to stand up and take action 
against budget cuts at your university. Protest proposed budget cuts, sit-in at 
administrator or board of trustee meetings, call for walkouts, host a teach-in, chalk or 
table on campus to educate your fellow students. Get out and make your voice heard 
against budget cuts and for accessible public education. 

• Chop from the top! 
• Fund education, not war & occupation!  
• Education is a right!  
• End tuition hikes! Stop the budget cuts! 


